
 

United Methodist Church 

Of Grand Rapids 

1701 SE 5th Avenue 

Grand Rapids, MN 55744 

September Sunday Schedule 
Services at 9:45 AM New Time 
Begins on September 11th. 

Sept. 4 Jeremiah 18:1-11 
 Philemon 1-21 
 Luke 14:25-33 
 
Sept. 11 Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28 
 1 Timothy 1:12-17 
 Luke 15:1-10 
 
Sept. 18 Jeremiah 8:18-9:1 
 1 Timothy 2:1-7 
 Luke 16:1-13 
 
Sept. 25 Jeremiah 32:1-3a, 6-15 
 1 Timothy 6:6-19 
 Luke 16:19-31 
 
Oct. 2: Lamentations 1:1-6 
 2 Timothy 1:1-14 
 Luke 17:5-10 

United Methodist Church 

Of Grand Rapids 
1701 SE 5th Ave • Grand Rapids, MN 
2 blocks west of the Grand Rapids Airport 
 

218-327-2216 
 

secretary@umcgrmn.org 
 

www.umcgrmn.org 
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 Password: 
BeOurGuest 

https://www.youtube.com/c/
GRUMC 

https://www.youtube.com/c/GRUMC
https://www.youtube.com/c/GRUMC


United Methodist Church 

Of Grand Rapids 

GROW 
in love of 

God and neighbor 
 

REACH 
new people 

 

HEAL 
a broken world 

 

STAFF 
 

Pastor 
Rev. James Crecelius 

 
Administrator 

Jodi Martin 
 

Accompanists 
Susan Hoolihan 

 
Ready Set Grow  

Preschool 
Mary Hanson 

Shari Tverberg 
 

Custodial 
Justine Williams 

 
Office Hours 

Jodi: 
M-F, 9am-3pm 

 
Pastor Jim: 

M-F, 9am-Noon & 
By appointment 

 
Justine: 

Tu, Th, F afternoons 
and as needed 

 

September 2022 

GRACE HOUSE:  Thanks to everyone who joined us for breakfast at The 
VFW on August 6.  We appreciate everyone who supported the event and 
continues to support the important work of the shelter. 

STUFF THE BUS WITH SCHOOL SUPPLIES:  As of the August 22 due date 
for this newsletter, the grocery cart has been completely filled with school supplies once and 
picked up by the United Way volunteer.  We are on our way to filling it again.  Thank you for 
your donations to help school children. 

OPEN DOOR COAT RACK:  The committee is working on the coat drive which will be held Oc-
tober 12 & 13.  The official drop off date for winter wear is October 7.  However, if you have 
items you would like to bring into the church prior to October 7, you may bring them on 
Monday, Thursday or Friday from 9:00 – 3:00 beginning on September 9th.   There will be 
hangers available for you to hang the coats on the rack by the office. 

SEPTEMBER MISSION:  The Community Connect event will be held on September 29.  We 
will be serving chili again this year.  We plan to cook the chili on Monday, September 26 be-
ginning at 9:00 am.  A signup sheet for volunteers for cooking and for helping on September 
29 will be posted at the Information Desk the week of September 18.  Please contact Kay 
Klingman with any questions. 

The September mission request is for donations to cover the cost of the ingredients for the 
chili as well as other items needed to serve 500 people.  In the past, the cost has been 
$400+.  This has been donated and/or submitted for reimbursement from the Connect budg-
et.  With the cost of food going up, the committee is not sure at this time how many food 
boxes will be available.  Our donations for the free lunch will help with the food boxes. 

The Quilters expect to have 55 or more quilts to donate.  They have applied for a Lake Coun-
try Power grant to help with the cost of batting and backings.  People are always welcome to 
join the Quilters.  You don’t have to know how to quilt – just how to tie a knot, iron or use a 
scissors.  We meet on Tuesday mornings from 9:00 – 12:00 followed by lunch together.  
Think about joining this group!!  It is a great fellowship opportunity! 

We don’t expect everyone to donate and/or volunteer for every opportunity we present, but 
we hope that you will prayerfully consider missions that speak to your heart! 

 RAPIDS RAPIDS 

NEWS 

RAPIDS 

September Communion Sunday: 

We will join in Communion on September 11th, not September 4th this 
month. Look for more information in the newsletter about Rally Sunday 
and our NEW Worship Time beginning on September 11th.  



In the musical Tommy a mirror is shattered and a young man is liberated from a life of being 
shut off from…..well, just about everything and everybody.  He sings a song called, “I’m Free”.  
One of the lyrics proclaims “…Freedom Tastes of Reality”.  There’s a falsehood the world tries to 
sell us about position, status, and the power to influence and manipulate others.  It is a false-
hood; and empty promise that entices us to put ourselves in the center of our world.  Much like 

the boy, Tommy, who stared and stared at his own reflection missing the reality of life and its possibilities.  As one 
discovers a life in Christ, the “mirror” of the culture that reflects its empty promises back at us is shattered by the 
power of God’s grace!  We discover the wonderful taste of the reality of God’s love, the power of God’s Spirit, and 
the presence of the Living Christ! 

So much is possible if we take the effort to step beyond the trivial and numbingly constant beat of a culture telling 
us we’re just a bit short of “being good enough”. That the answers to a life of meaning is found in the accumulation 
of things, having more than my neighbors, and measuring one’s influence and status at the cost of other’s. 

Tommy’s liberation is literally a song of joy as he discovers new possibilities.  His limitations are overcome, and his 
joy is found in that a true reality of discovery and freedom are his to explore!  How alike is the liberation of one who 
discovers their belovedness in God.  Tommy then invites others to discover this joy of liberation.  And again, we are 
called to invite and seek, and work for the liberation of others from the destructive systems and practices of our cul-
ture.  The lie of a disciple is to live in grace and work for the liberation and transformation of others.  We see this in 
our denomination’s Mission Statement:  Building Disciples for the transformation of the world.  Or from our own 
congregation’s Vision Statement:  ”….We will strive to share God’s grace with all for the transformation of ourselves, 
our community, and the world.” 

Later in the song, the lyrics say, “The Messiah’s pointed to the door but no one has the guts to leave the temple”.  
To move into liberation and new life is risky business and calls us to new things, new understandings, and new ways 
of living.  Yet we can become a bit too comfortable in our surroundings.  Even when it comes to our faith.  Yet God 
calls us time and time again out of tired rites, rituals, and practices.  In scripture we hear the prophets telling us 
again and again that God is saying the old ways are passing away and new things are being revealed.  The question 
in the scriptures and to us is said, “Do you not perceive them? 

Are we looking for the new thing God is declaring and/or showing us?  The promise of God’s New day is all about us 
– each day!  We need only shatter the patterns of limitation, decline, status quo, selfishness, disbelief.  Do we “have 
the guts” to leave the tired, unfulfilling routine and break away into the beautiful vistas of Grace, Justice, Promise, 
and New Life? 

As we approach the upcoming Fall and program year, there is so much potential about and among us!  Our Three-
Year Vision Plan is beginning to bear fruit and build promise.  Our Youth had their most successful retreat in years 
just a month ago coming on the heals of one of it’s most productive/active program years.  The “Rhubarb” Sunday 
and our Church Picnic were this past Spring and Summer saw new faces participating, over half of the kids at our Va-
cation Bible camp were new to church! The choir is coming back together!  And these are only some of the exciting 
and new things God is doing amongst us!  We stand at the cusp of a new program year that has the potential to 
build disciples and grow the church in ways we can’t even imagine!  I invite and strongly encourage each of us to live 
into these new days full of the promises, possibilities, and opportunities of being the Easter People!  Do this by com-
ing on Sunday’s, joining a small group in mission, or ministry, or fellowship.  Participate in one of the church’s many 
opportunities in serving our neighbors and reaching out in our community.  As we are liberated in grace, who we will 
become will be thrilling to see!  “If the Son makes you free, you will be free indeed!”  (John 8:36) 

Be God’s, Pastor Jim 

From The Membership Committee—Nametag Sunday - September 11 

If you do not have a magnetic nametag, please sign the list at the info desk.  A tag will be made for you. If 

you wish to reimburse the church, the cost is $10. LET’S ALL LEARN THE NAMES OF OUR CHURCH FAMILY! 



Our Advance monthly offering YTD is $19994. The above monthly average amount has been adjusted to account 
for this.  Thank you for your continued support of the day to day ministry of our church. We try to be careful stew-
ards of your gifts. 

  July 2022     

   Monthly    Snap Shot   

        

  Income Expenses Net Income 

July General Fund                   15,904                    23,248                     (7,344) 

        

YTD - 2022                 149,171                  140,620                      8,551  

                                -    

Monthly average - 2022                   20,120                    20,089                           31  

Finance Update and Information: 

As we move into Fall, our Finance Committee hopes you’ve had a Summer of fun, recreation, family time, and maybe 
a bit of adventure. We wish to catch you up on where we’re at financially as a congregation and maybe share some 
information and insight. 

First, thank you!  GRUMC is a generous congregation and we continually help to meet needs in our community as 
well as provide ministry and mission in the work of our church.  In all the busyness of summer, sometimes our com-
mitment in supporting the church financially can be overlooked.  It has been a mainstay of this congregation to con-
tinually stay in the black by our steady faithfulness to our Stewardship commitment.  However, in the past two 
months we’ve fallen behind a little over $8,000.  If, in the fun, vacation, and activity of Summer you’ve not been able 
to stay with your financial covenant to the church, we encourage and invite you to please “catch up”.  

We want to share with you some of the teaching Pastor Jim has spoken about on a couple Sundays in these past few 
months, about Tithes, Offerings, and Alms.  Your tithe is the financial covenant you have with God as you’ve dis-
cerned your giving to the mission and ministry of the church.  “This is your practice of stewardship for the current 
and ongoing operational expenses and an investment in the ministry of the church.”   Offerings are those “Second 
Mile” gifts you give to specific opportunities:  Congregational Trust Fund, monthly missional opportunities, support 
of a specific ministry need.   But this is “Second Mile” giving and is not to take place of your tithe.  Alms are financial 
gifts given specifically to folk of limited means.  Again, this congregation has a wonderful history of attending to the 
“least of these”.  And again, this is not to be a part of one’s tithe. 

We want you to know how deeply we appreciate your financial commitment to the life of our faith family.  We strive 
to be good stewards of your money.  

Thank you,  Your Finance Committee  

Calling All Singers!! 

We’re gathering the choir back!  After two years on hiatus due to Covid, and with many former and new faces ask-
ing….we’re having our choir again!  Anyone interested is invited and encouraged to come together on Wednesday, 
September 7th at 6:00 pm.   

Have a friend who likes to sing!?  This is a great way to introduce them to GRUMC!  How ex-
citing to have this fellowship and ministry back in action!  Great to hear all the enthusiasm 
from past members and new faces wanting to be a part! 



A Message from your Lay Leader: 

Now that summer is over and fall has arrived, the church year gets busier with Sunday School, change in time for 
Sunday services and the excitement of the holiday season. 

Last month we had Vacation Bible Camp. It started out with a bit of apprehension over attendance, but we ended up 
with 13 “Campers”.  I usually don’t list the volunteers because I fear that I will forget to list everyone.  This list is a 
very important one so that all who helped get recognition.  We all know that not one of us could have pulled it all off 
alone.  My sincere thanks goes to: Bonnie, Brenda, Darla, Deb, Emily, Pastor Jim, Jodel, Jodi, Julia, Kathy, Kelsey, 
Lois, Michele, Nancy, Randy, Sean, Stephani and Teresa.  My thanks also to the parents who chose to include their 
child(ren).  

May we all appreciate this wonderful and beautiful world that our God provides for us and enjoy the fall colors. 

Blessing to all, Wendy 

Our Summer Retreat was a great success! We enjoyed campfires, swimming, Go-Karts, water-

balloon fights, worship, meeting new friends, sharing in meaningful discussions…..and painting our 

feet!   

Our Fall program begins with a Meeting for Youth and Parents on Sunday, September 11th at 6:00 pm!  All youth 

from 6th grade to 12th are invited.   

We’ll enjoy hamburgers and hotdogs, smore’s, catch up with one another, meet some new faces and talk about this 

upcoming year.  The program year of 2022-23 looks to be one with an amazing amount of potential and full of 

promising possibilities! 

NEWS FROM THE CONGREGATIONAL TRUST FUND COMMITTEE 
 

“This is our church – let us claim it, guard it, preserve it, and use it to bless generations for years to come 
just as we were blessed by those who came before us.”  Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton 

“Telling the stories of the church is both it’s mission and sacred responsibility that inspires people as well as in-
forms them.”  Tim Tarton, Chief News Officer 

These two quotes are from a recent United Methodist Digest, a daily news release that is available on-line. They 
combine to describe the goals of The Congregational Trust Fund Committee in launching the “Fifth Sunday Special 
Offering” as a way to increase understanding of the vision of those who went before us in establishing the Fund 
and telling the stories of how lives are being enriched through it. 

Thank you to all who have responded to the invitation to contribute to the CTF through the special offerings, In re-
sponse to the May 29th and July 30th offerings, we have received $18,850.  

In addition, thank you to Mary Hanson who spoke in church on July 24 to share the story of Ready Set Grow and 
thanked the congregation for their support of the ministry of Pre-school education through the general fund of the 
church and the impact of CTF grants for scholarships for families participating in the ministry. 

Capital Improvement grants have also been used recently to have the parking lot seal coated and re-striped and to 
have the sliding glass doors in the back of the sanctuary repaired. Thank you to the Trustees for coordinating these 
projects. 

The final “Fifth Sunday Special Offering” for 2022 will be on October 30th. However, you can make donations at an-
ytime in memory or honor of people who have made a difference in your life. Envelopes are available at the infor-
mation desk. Checks should be made payable to GRUMC with CTF in the memo line. 

Thank you for your part of the mission and sacred responsibility of this congregation. 



VBC 2022 

What a week and what a wonderment to wit-
ness the joys and smiles in the precious faces 
of our Fishers of People!!!  YOU were true 
representatives with Christ in His promise of 
Matthew 18:20 "For where two or three gath-
er in my name, there am I with them."  We be-
gan with none, lifted our prayers and placed 
our faith in His hands....and 13 delightful 
youths entered the shores and began casting 
their nets.  YAY GOD! 
 

THANK YOU : Most important, I would like 
to express my gratitude for EACH and EVERY 
ONE of you that hoisted the nets! I hope my 
words can share my thankfulness and humble 
joys of being in your presence and growing in 
God's love through each of you sharing being 
HOOKED ON JESUS!  I say our theme, and 
delight just spills as the smiles, laughter and 
joys on our campers' faces, emanates the Holy 
Spirit's love for each of them.  Thank you 
Thank You THANK YOU!!!!!  Teresa 



From The Trustees: 

A big Thank-you to Dave Strock, Jim Brown & Ron Klingman for helping on the office remodel. Looks great! 

  * Sidewalk to Fellowship Hall from Parking Lot should be installed sometime soon, Cost is $3,150.00 paid by the 
Memorial's Fund. 

  * Received estimates to clean some of the carpets in the Church. 

  * Air-Conditioning for the Education Wing was approved & will be installed in the near future.  Cost estimate is 
between $10,000.00 & $14,000.00. Paid by the Trustee's CTF. 

  * Anderson Glass has fixed the sliding doors to the Sanctuary & Fellowship Hall. 

  * Upgrade Office copier (Different Company) to black/white & color copies, should be receiving it shortly. 

  * Parking Lot Sealing/Stripping has been completed. Cost was $7,700.00 paid for by the Trustee's CTF. 

Steve Zimmer, Trustee Chair 

Dear GRUMC friends, Many thanks for showering Dad with cards & your love. It 

was a joy to worship with you & celebrate Dad’s 90th birthday. We are grateful 

for your friendship & your care for him.    The Grina Family                      

                        

Dear Pastor Jim & Members of GRUMC, Thank you so much for your faithful & loving service to our family at Dad’s 

Memorial Service. You all went out of your way to demonstrate the love of Jesus to our families! Thank you for 

your continued prayers for mom.  Cary & Nan Flinck. 

 

Thank you to the Trustees that took time to paint and move the furniture in the office the end of July. Especially to 

Steve for coming by to take care of things almost each day for a week. I absolutely love the new look! Jodi 

Exercise Equipment: 

June Johnson has a treadmill and an elliptical machine that they would like to give to someone.    

Contact June at 218-326-5212 if you are interested. 

Office Hours: 

Due to a decline in my mother’s health, I will be working from home on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.  I plan to be in 
the office on Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays. At this time, I am not sure how long this will be necessary. Thank 
you for your understanding, support and prayers. The best way to reach me is via email to secre-
tary@umcgrmn.org  I will also check office voicemails from home periodically.  Jodi 

FIRESIDE READERS  
 

Fireside Readers will be meeting at the church on Monday, September 26th at 6:30 pm.  Our book this 
month is “Uniquely Human” by Barry M. Prizant.  After our August “ Summer break” and before some of the read-
ers are heading south, we hope to see several attending.   



Coordinators:  
Mary Dewey & Linda Maki 

 

The captain will contact you if there is a need for help 
serving a lunch, funeral or other event. 

 

   Tammy Blankenship  Pam Bloom     
   Sharon Borst  Annette Couch 
   Sean Duffney  Peggy Heikkinen 
   Darla Kirwin  Kay Klingman 
   Michele Olson  Jan Rourk 
   Nancy Tank  Mary Tennison 
   Shari Tverberg 

         
 4  Harry & Trudy Huffer 

 8   Vern & Katie Sisco 

 9    Bryan & Theresa Major 

11  Loren & Ardith Voehl 

16  Jacob & Carrie Zimmer 

16    John & Kathy Pliska 

22    Ken & Sandy Hansen 

25    Lloyd & Sheila Weeks 

30   Andrew & Ashley Buell 

  

    

     

  4 Bette Sigfrinius 
  6 Rebecca Nellis 
  9 Chad Statsman 
  10 Duane Heikkinen 
  14 Alex Sisco 
  15 Bonnie Anderson 
  16 Jim Ridley 
  17 Randy Kolka 
  17 Chad Keech 
  17 Susan Hoolihan 

   

  18 Julia Brewster 

  18 Lori Staydohar 

  22 Dave Bloom 

  22 Jim Brown 

  22 Rae Stephens 

  22 Teresa Savich 

  28 Vern Anderson 

  30 Kay Klingman 

  30 Randy Savich 

Fall Bible Study: 

With the success of our Lenten Bible Study, many partic-
ipants and others who were unable to attend have 
asked for a Fall Bible Study.   

Starting on Wednesday, September 14th and meeting 
each Wednesday through Oct 5th (4 weeks), we will be 
having a Bible Study on the Sermon on the Mount, 
found in chapters 5-7 in the gospel of Matthew.   

As with our Lenten study we’ll gather for dinner togeth-
er at 5:00.  The Study will go from 5:30 to 6:30.  

Come and discover a deeper 
call to discipleship as Jesus 
begins with the Beatitudes 
includes the golden Rule and 
finishes with a call to living out 
it’s message. 

Rally Sunday & NEW Worship Time!! 

Sept. 11th is RALLY SUNDAY!   Summer has been a blast 
and now for a fantastic Fall.  On Sunday, September 11th, 
we’ll move into our 2022-2023 Program year!  The return 
of a lot of exciting programing and some important 
changes. 

Starting on Rally Sunday we’ll move to our NEW Worship, 
Christian Education, Fellowship Schedule:  Worship be-
gins at 9:45, Sunday school from kindergarten through 
6th grade will be released following the Hymn of Thanks-
giving, and Fellowship time will follow worship. 

On Rally Sunday there will be a bouncy house, an exciting 
new curriculum, Surprises, new friends to meet, and 
Dairy Queen Treats! 

We will have a special Back To School Blessing during the 
worship service that day as well.  


